“We Plan…You Plant” Landscape Design Kit
Broccolo Garden Center 2755 Penfield Road, Fairport, NY

585-424-4476

The “We Plan…You Plant” landscape design solution was created to help the “Do It Yourself” client install a professional looking landscape. This solution concentrates on one area at a
time, so that we may give special attention to that site. The client provides information about
their property and we will give you a simple design and appropriate plant choices .
What do we need from you? A drawing, measurements, photos and a little information to
help you make the best choices for your space.

Send all info to: Info@Broccologroup.com or stop by the
Broccolo Garden Center

Along with a drawing, measurements and digital or print photos of the
existing area please include the information below.
Please circle letters with your answers below

1. Describe the specific area we are going to be designing; is it? A. For a view out a window B. privacy
C. sitting area D. curb appeal E. front foundation.
2. Describe the environment Is it ? A. Sunny all day

B. shady C. Morning sun D. afternoon sun

3. What is your style? A. formal, neatly trimmed, symmetrical style B. free flowing, natural cottage garden
C. something in between
4. What are the soil conditions? A. sandy, dry B. wet clay

C. medium loam with good drainage

5. Do you have deer problems? A. Yes B. No
6. How would describe your property? A. windy location B. protected area
7. Do you enjoy gardens with…? A. a little pruning and cleanup (There is no such thing as no maintenance) or … B. you
are an active gardener that will wander and work through the garden.
8. Do you want native plants? A. Yes B. No Bird, butterfly and pollinator gardens? A. Yes B. No
Edibles for your family? A. Yes B. No
9. Do you prefer? Circle all that apply. A. evergreens B. flowering shrubs C. long blooming perennials
D. annual flowers

Please use the back of this page to provide:
1. A rough drawing with measurements
2. Describe any other ideas of how you want to use the space
3. List favorite plants and please include: favorite colors and textures (i.e. ornamental grasses).

Name____________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________
City_______________ State ________________ Zip code_________
Phone Number : ____________________ Email:_________________

